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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
LETTER FROM A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN.

My Dear Friend: You ask w$at may be my
opinions on the subject of Nullification and Seces-
sion. Are they constitutional doctrines, command-
inff the assent of every impartial mind ? You know
that by somo they are said to be question* no long¬
er debatable; that they have become fixed facts;
that they are no longer open to discussion. I.do1 not,
however, recognise the authority of any individual
or of any community to place restrictions upon the

exercise of one's intellect, in whatever field it may
choose to stray. You may examine these ques¬
tions, but not those. Somehow or other, there is an

invincible tendency in the human mind to examine

into all questions, and especially those which bear
.« no admittance " upon thsir front. How frequent¬
ly do we find children doing that which they are

prohibited to do? By the mere fact of prohibition
their curiosity becomes excited. I must say, 1

have not entirely got over that propensity. You
seem to hold my opinions in some respect. 1 will,
therefore make a frank avowal of them to you. I

lead a life, as you know, of almost entire se¬

clusion from the world, apparently taking very
little concern in what passes around me. Though
quite remote from the arena of political discus¬

sion, with no other |prospect before me than
that of green pines and live oaks, yet am 1 n°t

indifferent to the solution of questions which

may affect man's welfare in all time to come. I

profess to be one of the people.sprung from them,
and have always been interested in investigating
the causes which have promoted or retarded their
advancement in every clime. In their soft and
tender moments, when favors are to be granted,
they are told that Vox Populi is Vox Dei. Some¬
times they are converted into a mere abstraction,
and called by the name (for instance) of South Ca¬
rolina, and receive incense as a God. Now, I am

opposed to this adoration of the People, whether in
the abstract or the concrete. The People are made
up of fallible individuals ; and how, from an aggre¬
gation of fallibilities, infallibility can be eliminated,
I must confess I cannot see. Being one of them,
I would tell them in private, if there was any way
of reaching their private ear, 44 Poor people ! you
are split up into parties, excited the one against the
other, induced to believe that your interests are an-

tagonistical, and finally driven to shed each oilier s

blood on an extensive scale of murder; and when, in
moments of misery and privation, reflection comes,

you find one of your great flatterers has risen into
power end atatfssd shakes the reins ¦1"'y
over your flagging necks **ity it is that thi
mistake is only found out when no remedy can bf

applied. I do really sympathize with the People.
They love genius and talent, and are ever willing,
dazzled by their influence, to surrender their entire
confidence to their sway ; and yet that genius and
that talent are but too often employed in leading the
masses, sheep-like, to their own destruction. Mr.
Madison most truly observes, 44 that it is a misfor-
4 tune inseparable from human affairs that public
4 measures are rarely investigated with that spirit
4 of moderation which is essential to a just estimate
4 of their real tendency to advance or obstruct the
4 public good ; and that this spirit is more apt to
i be diminished than promoted by those occasions
4 which require an usual exercise of it." We see

the truth of these remarks verified at the present
hour. The doctrines of Nullification and Seces¬
sion are enounced with heat and arrogance on one

side, and repelled on the other with the same intol¬
erant spirit. These are questions which concern

the very origin and philosophy of our govern¬
ment, and require the utmost coolness of intel¬
lect to understand, and much more to discuss.
Every man, no matter how humble or retiring
he may be, is naturally interested in the Govern¬
ment under which he lives, and in the changes it

may receive. He must suffer or grow prosperous
with it, and therefore is entitled to a free expression
of his opinions in relation to it. Without desiring
to excite the enmity of one party or to secure the
approbation of the other, I propose, in accordance
with your request, to furnish you with an exposi¬
tion of my opinions. I ask from you nothing more
than a belief in their sincerity.
The Government of the United States is the re¬

sult of a compact between the States which formed
it. After the Government was established, did the
States ratifying the Constitution retain their sover¬

eignty? And, in the event of a controversy between
a State and the General Government, does that
controversy partake of the natnre of a contest be¬
tween sovereign Powers? Now, some have gone
so far as to say that the State is sovereign, while
the General Government is but an agency. All
Governments, however, are but agencies, invested
with powers more or less in trust for the benefit of
their respective people, whether these people form
members of separate communities, or are agglo¬
merated into one empire. The word agency
throws no light on the question. T£here can
be no doubt that the States have pajrjed with
the most essential elements of sovereignty. They
cannot coin money; they cannot declare war
or make peace, or enter into any treaty with
a foreign nation ; and, what is more, they have de¬
termined to adhere to all amendments of the Con¬
stitution agreed upon by three-fourths of the States
assembled in Conventions or Legislatures. Who
ever heard of a people retaining their sovereignty,and yet consenting to be bound in all matters relative
to their Government by a certain number of other
States? They are clearly then not sovereign
States, in the light in which we regard England,
France, and the rest of the European Fowers. The
Constitution is said by the State-rights party to be
a compact between the States, and consequently
each one of the parties has a perfect right to con¬
strue that instrument for itself. When, on the other
'hand, it is contended that the Supreme Court is in-
Tested with that power, the reply is, that the ultimate
.decision of the National Judiciary upon points in
dispute between the States and General Govern¬
ment constitutes the very question at issue ; more¬

over, that it is an absurdity for the Judiciary, being a

part of the Government, to possess a power which
would make it a judge in its own case. Now, I
deny, in the first instance, that it necessarily follows
.that every party to a compact has a perfect right to

expound it according to their whim and caprice,
whether the parties be individuals or separate com¬

munities ; and, in the second case, I deny that the

Supreme Court does constitute such a part of the
Government, so intimately concerned in the interest
of the other branches, as to make it a judge in its
own cause. There is a moral obligation binding
upon all parties to carry out the spirit of every
compact, so that its objects may be best fulfilled.

JI think, then, that the assumption of each State to

place its own interpretation upon that instrument
would defeat the very object of its creation.a good
General Government. The acts of a Government
are laws. It is essential to all good laws that they
should have a uniform construction.that there
should be some tribunal to enforce and expound
them. The separate interpretation of each State
would necessarily lead to confusion and misrule,
since the meaning of each Uw would vary accord¬
ing to the habits, interests, and political prejudices
oleach community. We are told, in the preamble
of that instrument, that its object was to form a

more perfect union, establish justice, and promote
the general welfare. Could that object ever be ob¬
tained by each party ptaciqg its own arbitrary con¬

struction upon itr«iaujee, ami refusing at discretion
to be bound by the general laws ? And can we be
so simple as to suppose that the States, io every
case of separate interpretation, would, setting asicfe
their own interests, conform entirely to the spirit
of justice, and consult the general welfare ? Alas !
we know too much of sectional jealousy, of State
pride, of the motives of self-interest, to lead us to

put much confidence in their uniform sense of right.
In their pretension to guard and protect the interests
6f their citizens from injury by the Central power,
they would too often impair by acts of nullification
fliat general paramount interest which we all pos¬
sess in a common Government. Unfortunately
examples are not wanting to show that they are

quite as willing as individuals to shake off the
weight of obligations, when conflicting with their
supposed advantage. We are bound, then, to look
first at the instrument, and construe it with no dis¬
position to refinement, but according to its plain
and obvious meaning. What signifies that section
which says " the Judicial power shall extend to
4 all cases in law and equity arising under this
4 Constitution?" Simply that the Supreme Court,
combining within itself the characteristics both of a

court of law and equity, can afford an ample reme¬

dy against an unconstitutional law. For instance,
suppose a State should pass a law impairing the
obligation of contracts, the party aggrieved would
find its remedy in a Federal Court, which has full
power to declare the State law null and void.
Again, it shall extend " to controversies of which
the United States shall be a party." How unjust,
since in that case it becomes a judge in its own

cause ! Again, that clause which says 44 this
4 Constitution, and the laws of the United States
4 made in pursuance thereof, &c. shall be the su-
4 preme law, and the judges in every State shall be
4 bound thereby, any thing in the constitution or
4 laws of any State to the contrary notwithstand-
4 ing. ' - Does it not suppose a power lodged some-

where to interpret and declare the supreme law,
since it presupposes the infraction of the supreme
law by the Constitution or Legislature of a State ?

i Let us see what sense it would have made, if it
had been composed in this wise: 44 The Constitu-

> 4 tion, wd the laws of the United State* made i»
' Duron* dMru* be the supreme law, audi

> the judge* fn every State shall be bound thereby,
. ' thing in the constitution or laws of any State

4 to the contrary notwithstanding; but each State
,

* may place its own construction upon it, and then
4 the judges of every State shall be bound by that
4 construction".which, in my judgment, amounts
to this, that a State has only to consult its own
inclination whether or no it will render obedience
to the general law.'
Now, in turning away from the text of the Con¬

stitution, let us see what say those who took a pro¬
minent share in its formation. The Federalist, we
all know, was written for the express purpose of
recommending the Constitution to the people of the
Stales. Turn to No. 39, which was written by
Mr. Madison, and in which he most admirably
sketches out the leading features of the Govern¬
ment, and mark the conclusion, which I shall quote.
Speaking of the extent of the powers of the General
Government, he says: 44 In this relation, then, the
4 proposed Government cannot be deemed a na-
' tional one, since its jurisdiction extends to certain
4 enumerated objects only, and leaves to the seve¬
ral States a residuary and inviolable sovereignty

4 over all other objects. It is true, in controversies
4 relating to the boundary between the two juris-
4 dictions, the tribunal which is ultimately to decide
4 is to be established under the General Govern-
' ment. But this does not change the principle of
4 the case; the decision is to be impartially made,
4 according to the rules of the Constitution* and all
4 the usual and most effectual precautions are taken
4 to secure this impartiality. Some such tribunal
4 is clearly necessary to prevent an appeal to the
4 sword and a dissolution of the compact; and that
4 it ought to be established under the General ra-
4 ther than under the Local Governments, or, to
4 speak more properly, that it could be safely estab-
' hshed under the first alone, is a position not likely
4 to be combated." Compare this with Mr. Ma-
on! 8 °P,n,Pn !n a letter written by him in 1830 :
The Constitution is a compact: its text is to be

4 expounded according to the provisions for ex-
4 pounding it.making a part of the compact, and
4 none of the parties can rightfully renounce the ex.
4 pounding provision more than any other part."
Luther Martin, in his genuine information to

the Legislature «f Maryland, says: 44 By the third
4 article the judicial power of the United States is
4 vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior
4 courts as the Congress may from time to time or-
4 dain and establish. These courts, and these only,
1 will have a right to decide upon the laws of the
4 United States, and all questions arising upon their
4 construction, and in a judicial manner to carry
4 these laws into execution; to which the courts,
4 both superior and inferior, of the respective States,

I4 and their judges and other magistrates, are ren-

14 dered incompetent. Whether, therefore, any laws
I or regulations of the Congress, or any act of its
,4 President or other officers, are contrary to or not
4 warranted by the Constitution, rests only with the
judges who are appointed by Congress to deter-

,4 mine, by whose determination erery State must
4 be bound." Such is the construction of that ar¬

ticle by one who was a bitter enemy to the pro¬
posed Constitution.

I Patrick Henry also opposed the plan of the
Convention ; yet, when it was ratified by his own

, State, denied, on the occasion of the 41 alien and
sedition laws," the right of a Slate to nullify an act
of Congress. I
I r^k*^ ant^ Lansing, delegates from New York,
e t the Convention, because, in their opinion, the
overetgnty of the States was, broken down. What

Kv Ik* V 80mc these new lights had not been

o

8 e,^° convince them they were opposing
rnmrr*.0.1. *ik ; ca®h State could nullify an act of

Wh5t inn

W erVi or recede at discretion !

L ,hi r
,hey h*« if on. Stale

Government nH VrfBlln£^ *hole machinery of
Government, and of inducing a political apoplexy !

The doctrines of the State-rights party were put
forth, I am afraid, by men who were themselves in¬
imical in the first instance, to the Constitution ; and,
tailing in their attempt to prevent its ratification,
afterwards endeavored to give such a construction
to its clauses as totally to defeat the very object of
its formation.

Let us now regard for a moment what opinions
upon this subject two most distinguished foreigners
have formed.men who have made politics and his¬
tory the study of their lives. You will excuse me
lor extending the limit of my quotations, since I
am anxious to concentrate all the light I possibly
can upon this question.

Lord Brougham, in ch. xxx. 3d volume of his
Political Philosophy, in speaking of the American
Government, says that it is no refinement in poli¬
tics, the formation of a Federal Union, but the main¬
tenance of all its different members in the enjoy¬
ment of their rights, and the preservation of the
federation, constitute the greatest refinement in so¬
cial policy to whtnh an/ age W ever given
It is the institution of jhe Supreme Court which, in
his opinion, separates our Government from any
other that has ever yet been established : " Thus
. a law, a solemn act by the supreme legislative
4 power in one State, or by Congress itself.a
4 statute clothed with all the legal solemnities.a
4 law, for example, to which the two houses of Con-
4 gress and the President of the Union have given
4 their distinct assent, is declared illegal, is pr»-
4 nounced to be no law, is treated as a mere nullitr,
4 because contrary to the constitution; and this is
4 done by Judges appointed to execute the law, aad
4 to administer justice under it. In England, or in
4 France, the courts have no power to declare a law
4 unconstitutional; it is only in this country tkey
4 possess that right, invested in them by the corsti-
4 tution itself."
De Tocqueville, in his first volume upon De¬

mocracy in America, in speaking of the Supreme
Court, looks upon it as the sheet anchor of our

Union. He says: 44 In the hands of the stven
4 federal judges continually repose the peace, the
4 prosperity, the existence even of the Union. With-
4 out them the constitution is a dead work. The
4 Executive power appeals to them to resist the en-
4 croachments of the legislative body; the Legislative
4 to defend itself from the attack of the Executive
4 power; the Union to require the obedience of the
4 States ; the States to repel the exaggerated preten-
4 sions of the Union : public interest against private,
4 the spirit of conservatism against democratic insta-
4 bility."

I will conclude, then, this part with 9 few
more remarks. The mere fact of a controversy
springing up between the Legislative and Executive
braaches of the Nation and the State Governments
in reference to the exercise of a power, affects not
in one jot the reality of the power of the Supreme
Court to decide whether a law be constitutional,
and in every such decision it must indirectly affirm
the inherence of the power in the General Gov¬
ernment or its reservation to the States. As, there¬
fore, Congress cannot negative an act of the State
(Legislature, so neither, on the other hand, can a

J State negative an act of Congress; and thus, in my
f humble opinion, nullification falls to the ground,
7 Herein cfcuialed the wisdom of the Convention.
IThey wi*h*d * +*mid «he po«nb«ity of a direct'
controversy between the General OuVcrm
a State, by bringing into existence a power which
should surely, but without eclat, arrest the encroach¬
ments of either party upon the constitution.

Having thus endeavored to show that no State
has the moral right of construing the Consti¬
tution according to its will, but is bound faithfully
to carry out its object.in other words, that moral
obligation and will are not convertible terms.I
shall now proceed to show, in a few words, that the
composition of the Supreme Court is not of such a

chai acter to warrant the assertion that it is but an in¬
terested part in all the assumptions and encroach¬
ments of the legislative and executive powers upon
the rights of the States. If the legislative, executive,
and judicial powers of the Government were united
in one body, as they were under the articles of con-j
federation, the remark would appear to be just;
but, under the present Constitution, they are inde¬
pendent of each other. The Judiciary are appoint¬
ed by the Executive, by and with the advice of the
Senate, but after their appointment all external power
and influence over them are removed. Their sala¬
ries are not to be changed during their continuance
in office. They retain their office during good be-
havior, which, in fact, amounts to an appointment
for life. This constitutes the most permanent fea¬
ture of our system. While all other officers, both le¬
gislative and executive, are being perpetually chang¬
ed, they remain as a body the same, new ap¬
pointments being made only in case of resignations
and vacancies by death.

Hitherto the Supreme Court has been composed
of the wisest and most learned men of the nation.
The Constitution has so provided that they can¬
not have any other interest than the maintenance
of the Constitution in all its integrity. It is true,
they possess no political power.that is, no pow¬
er of making laws.nor can they travel beyond
their case, and speculate upon the constitutionali¬
ty of the laws before parties are brought into court;
but because all unconstitutional laws have atenden-
cy to aggrieve some portion of the community, it
can rarely happen that they will escape the juris¬
diction of the court. I think, then, that the Supreme
Court constitutes the very Christian element of the
Government; for all will agree that it is much bet¬
ter that the controversy of opinions should be settled
by the decision of the sages of the law than by an

appeal to arms. But if Nullification be an un¬
tenable doctrine, still more so is that of Secession ;
which is, as I understand it, and as explained by
its advocates, the constitutional right of a State,
when it feels itself aggrieved, to retire from the Con¬
federacy. I would ask the strict constructionist if
he can find any clause in the Constitution provid¬
ing lor an act of political suicide ? It points out the
mode in which it may be amended; does it also in¬
dicate the mode of its destruction ? Mr. Calhoun,
in his construction of the Constitution, relies with
great confidence upon the authority of Mr. Jeffer¬
son. No one could be more solicitous than he was
to preserve the right of the States unimpaired,
because he feared the rise of monarchy in a consoli¬
dation of the Union. In his letter to Judge John-

f«°n f a. *°pL° f l8 Work8» Page 374) he says :
But the Chief Justice says there must be an

ultimate arbiter somewhere. True, there must;
but does that prove it is either party?" The
ultimate arbiter is the People of the Union, as-
sembled by their deputies in Convention, at the
call of Congress, or of two-thirds of the Stales.
Let them decide to which thev mean to give an

authority claimed by two of their organs And
it ias been the peculiar wisdom and felicity of our
Constitution to have provided .. this peaceable an.

peal, where that of other nations is at once to force."
If, then, Mr. Jefferson is right, that complete and
perfect sovereignty only resides in the People in
General Convention, what right have the people
of any one State to withdraw themselves from the
rest of their fellow-citizens by an act of secession,

and set up a Government for themselves, and enter
into relations with foreign Governments which
might be prejudicial to the rest of the States?
What light have they thus to act but the right of
revolution T A right which lies enveloped in mist
and darkness, and which can only be exercised by
a people on the borders of despair. Secession is
but one oiher step after nullification, both doctrines
being grounded on the same principle. A State
seceues it consequence of a series of unconstitu¬
tional acts. By what right does she judge them
unconstitutional ? Because, being one of the parties
to the compact, she alone judges of the mode and
measure of redress. This may either be nullifica¬
tion or secession, as she thinks best. But I may
be told this is not Southern doctrine that I am advo¬
cating* 1 reply, that climate and latitude may affect
men's temperaments, but they by no means furnish
the standard of truth.

Th*, Aiceric&n Constitution is lauded to the «kies,
and pipdaifftetJ- ah a model wor*/ °f all imitation,
*. perfection .he noman intellect. But if
it is to bear the interpretation placed upon it by the
extreme State-rights school, 1 think it will fall short,
far short of its pretensions. A number of depu¬
ties meet together from different States to frame a

constitution, in order to establish a more perfect
Uniop. This constitution contains nothing but de¬
legated powers, while all other powers are reserv¬
ed to the States. All powers, however, are conceded
that are necessary to carry the granted powers into
execution. Now, is it not too much to suppose
that these delegates should have thought themselves
capable of so exactly defining and describing these
powers that it would have been impossible for any
controversies to arise respecting their extent and
limitation, especially when they must have known
that man was a litigious animal, prone to contro¬
versy, and that communities, great and small, were

equally liable to {ncroach upon each other ?
We are gravelf told that this Union was to de¬

pend altogether upon the love of its members.that
if one party encroached upon the other, the ag¬
grieved party hfd only to give timely notification,
and the grievano would be redressed; or that, in case
of obstinacy os the part of the majority, the weak¬
er section had/the right to nullify the acts of Con¬
gress ; and if tat were not sufficient, to part com¬

pany altogethf*. And this sentiment of love, being
a great Ameflcan sentiment, enjoyed by us pecu¬
liarly as a people over every other people on earth,
was to be thi only principle.the sole ingredient
of the cemenf to hold us together. The political
millennium hid come. We were all to unite or

disunite ; in fine, it was to be a sort of political ma¬
nage, in which divorce was contemplated before
the jeremonf. So far as I am concerned, if this be
the right construction, 1 am very much obliged to
them for the good opinion they had of the innocence
of their posterity; but I would have esteemed
their intellect much more, if they had taken a more

exten^ve view of human nature, and formed the
Government upon the consideration that man is
an arfmal that can hate as well as love; that he
has fad, and evr will have, a spice of the devil in
his composition, and that in fact he is more prone
to hostility than affection. I do believe, if they

Supreme Court as an arbiter,
was bat a firebrand thrown

, jo form a htore perfect Union
at first, mat tfcey ought hate each other ever after-
ward* upon . closer acquaintance, and that so far
from being a monument of the wisdom of that, age,
it was a most stupendous memorial of their entire
simplicity.

DR. UEBER ON PHONETIC8.

Smithsokiaic CoHTiBCTiojrs to KtrowLiDGX* A Paper
on the Vocal Scunds of Laura Bridoewajt, the Blind
Deaf-Mate at Biston; compared with the Elements of
Phonetic Language. By Francis Liebeb.
Thia contributor to Philosophy by Professor Lieber is a

favorable developnent of the good influence of the Smith¬
sonian bequest. A treatise like this, if the question should
have ariren how fs1 its popular interest might justify the ex¬

pense of publication would probably never have been sub¬
mitted to the publi:. The Smithsonian Institute, however,
steps in between ptblisher and public, and, solving all finan¬
cial doubts, with its generous fund gives a permanent form
to an interesting aid valuable speculation upon an important
branch of science. Philosophers and men of letters are thus
encouraged to devdop and perfect what might otheuvise be
limited to the abstract contemplation of the study j or, at most,
expanded into a pawing topic of talk, for the benefit of a

chosen few. We can trust to the interests of trade for the
immediate and practical, while it is the noble office of such
endowments as the institute of Smithson to cherish those
studies which, in the unerring faith of philosophy, are a sure

preparation for the good and the true, though they appear but
vanities to the unbelief of a sensuous world.

Dr. Lieber take*, as a suggestive text for his speculation,
the blind and deaf-mute, Lsura Bridgeman ; for whom the in¬
telligent benevolence of Dr. Howe has secured the privileges
of humanity, when nature seemed to have doomed her to a

communion with the brute. This interesting girl, though
blind, deaf, and dumb of speech, is capable of certain vocal
sounds. Dr. Lieber finds, in the fact of their existence, a

confirmation of bis theory, that spoken language, in its rude
origin, is a law of msn's nature , that all emotions are natu¬

rally accompanied with more or less utterance, and that from
such simple elements have been perfected, in the course of
human civilization, the articulate languages of the worli.
The vocal sounds of Laura Bridgeman, as far as they go,

.re doubtles* primitive, since, being deprived of sight and
hearing, she has had no opportunity of modifying them by
comparison with her own voice and that of others. The
elementary vocal language of Laura Bridgeman is necessarily
limited ; tho re are many classes of primitive sounds of which
she is incapable.

This subject of the origin of spoken language, suggested
by the interesting case of the blind and deaf mute, has ex¬

panded, under the skilful handling of Dr. Lieber; into a very
complete snd scientific treatise. Great ingenuity ia shown in'
tracing out analogies, and much varied learning and curious
obser*stion are brought to bear in illustration of the subject.

[Literary World.

Si* Hekrt Littow Bvlwer..This gentleman is a

diplomats of the right sort. Whilst be maintain* his attach-
raent to bis own country, and the dignity of the station which
he occupies as its Minister, he mingles agreeably in socisl in¬
tercourse with the people to whom he is sent, and exerts hira-
m If to keep up good feeling and harmony between the two
nations. Hp is one of the moat popular Ministers thst has
ever vi»ited this country, for the principle upon which he acts
ia candid, fair, and honorable. He has drawn the bonds by
which England and the United States are bound by consan¬

guinity and in ereet closer than they ever were since the es¬

tablishment of our Government, and has largely contributed
to remove that feeling of jealous hostility towards England
which was heretofore entertained by many of our citizens.
We rejoice at its abatement, for we think that the two na¬

tions, sprung as they have from the same common progeni¬
tors, have every reason to unite in friendship, and to stand
side by side as the most free, liberal, and enlightened nations
of the world. May the spirit which 8ir Henry breathes be
infused into the people of both countries \.Balt. Clipper.
The beautiful line quoted by Mr. Webster, in a speech

which he delivered in the Senate during the last session of
Congress, and used by him a* descriptive of California, to
wit:

" Whose foam it amber, and whose sands are gold,"
occur in a poem called "The Thames and Windsor Forest,'
written by Sir John Denhas*.

had not proved the

light from water.

Meaera. Edito.s : I obaemd in jonr paper of the 28th
April a long and learced article, purporting to be "Thought.
on the alleged discovery of Mr. H*sm* M. Pais*, of Wor¬
cester, MaaaachuaetU," and oo other matter. relative to acience
and the arts.

Aa there are many thinga in the article calculated to pro¬
duce erroneoua impreaaiona on thoee not familiar with the
aubject, I have taken the liberty to explain aome poitiona of
the article, and to correct the impreaaione it tenda to create.
I do not propoae to follow the writer in all hie philosophical
lucubration*, but wiU confine my remarke chiefly to the so-

called invention or discovery of Mr. Paw* respecting the
preparation of hydrogen gee from the decomposition of water,
and the proceaa of rendering the gaa luminoua by what la

called in the article catalysis. The aubject of Pame'a diaco-
veriee haa been long discussed in the newapapera of the day.
By one da** of writera he baa been extolled to the skies, and
his nam* enrolled with 4m greatest benefact o»» of the age j,
ami by -Jtuili r c'tT he Va deoouneed m en arrant humbog.
Moat of the community, not familiar with the law. of cbeania-
try on which the alleged diacoveriea depend, and the atate-
meats of the facte being themselve. diverae and contradictory
to each other, have thua far been unable to form a correct
judgment in the case. The question is aeked by the bewil¬
dered inquirer, Has Mr. Paine made any diecovery > Ha.
he decided the point that water can be decomposed by electri¬
city, and the elements used as an illuminating gas ? Haa he
really aucceeded in catalyzing hydrogen after he baa decom-
poeed water ? And can he really change the elements of
water all into hydrogen, or all into oxygen, juat as he pleases }

These and other aimilar questions have often been asked, and
have been aa often answered by one claaa of writers in the
affirmative, and by another clasa at the aame time in the ne¬

gative. But to the aubject.
After aome preliminary remarks, the writer aaya :
" It appears now that Mr. Paine has, beyond all cavil, in¬

vented a method of ao applying the electrical or magnetic
agent as to eliminate from water its constituent parts, and
then catalyze the hydrogen with sufficient celerity and in rut-
ficient quantity to prove the entire practicability of so con¬
ducting the procese as to render it subeervient to the common
wants of life. He has patented his invention, and the princi¬
ple may be considered as fairly established."

I do not design to criticize the language nor the intent of
Mr. Ttler, the writer of the article referred to, but merely
to explain, so far as is known to the public, what Mr. Paih*
has invented, and I will commence by stating what he has
not invented.

Mr. Paihb did not invent the decomposition of water by
electric or magnetic agency. This was done, and the gases
collected separately, by Nicholsoh and Cabiisx.*, aa long
ago as 1816. Mr. Paine was not the first to catalyze the
hydrogen of the water, (if mingling the gas with the vapor
of spirits of turpentine may be eo called,) and to render the
gas fit for illumination. Professor Donovas, ot Dublin, used
a mixture of gases arising from the decomposition of water
with the vapor of spirits of turpentine warmed by the heat of
the burner. And this was done twenty years ago, and an

English patent obtained for the invention.
It is said Mr. Paine catalyzes the hydrogen of the water.

If he doea, so did Prof. Donovan i or, rate» th«y bolh
used the tame material to catalyze it, namely, spirits of tur-1
pentine. Mr. Donovan, with true philoeophy, used the tur-
pontine at an elevated temper*ure, so that the two materials
would mingle freely in the gaseous atate ; while Mr. Paine
passed the gases (or the ***** of
thnaugb the bqold xotfari** ** **" omy
perature. It is plain, thewfore, from this statement, what
Mr. Paine has done, and what had been done before his time.
But it Is said Mr. Paine catalyzed the gases from water,

and rendered them subservient to the common wsnts of life.
By this expression i« meant, if it have any meaning, that,
passing the gas through spirit, of turpentine, it (the gas) be¬
comes an illuminating gas without taking any thing from the
gaid spirits of turpentine. If such were proved to be the case,
it would be a case of catalysis indeed; for catalysis is ex¬

plained by chemists to be a decomposing action arising from
the presence or contact of some chemical substance, white
itself undergoes no change. Thus the yest or ferment in

beer, at a given temperature, starts and keeps up the fermen¬
tation, while the yest undergoes little or no change. A so¬

lution of starch in water containing about one-thousandth of
the weight of the dry starch in sulphuric acid, will be

entirely converted to gTape sugar, after being boiled a few
hours. The presence of the acid is indispensable to the suc¬

cess of the operation ; and yet it undergoes no change, and
may be procured in its original atate after the procesa is com¬

pleted. Both of these are illustrations of catalyais.
It may perchance be asked by Mr. Paine, or aome skepti¬

cal reader, how I can prove that the spirits of turpentine does
not catalyze the hydrogen gas when the gas is pasaed in

bubbles through it ? To such I would say, collect a quantity
of hydrogen gas, from the decomposition of water by any of
the well known means ; pass it through the spirits of turpi®-
tine, in the manner described by Mr. Paine, and conduct it
to an ordinary gas-burner having a glass chimney. Now,
with a small syringe, draw out several syringe, of the gas
from that part of the chimney immediately above the flame,
and force each charge, in .mall bubbles, .ucceeaively through
a fre.hly-prep.red and clear aolution of lime water. If the

hydrogen were catalyzed, a. i. alleged, by the pre^nce of the
turpentine, without the latter losing any of its substance,
then the lime water will retain ita transparency, as nothing
but water could be produced from the combustion of hydro¬
gen, .nd thi. could not affect the tran.parency of the lime
water. It on the contrary, the lime water become milky, as

I have alwaya found to be the caee when the g«a
through the turpentine alowly enough to render it tolerably
luminous, then it i. ehown concluaively that the g. ss a

.orbed a part of the spirit* of turpentine, the combuation of
which aupplies carbonic acid, which in it. turn prec.p.tate.
the carbonate of lime from the lime water. There i. no other
.ource of carbonic acid in the c«e but from the .pint, of tur¬

pentine. The experiment is perfectly "nclU..ve .nd c. a-

lyaia has in reality nothing whatever to do with thta ftfpct.
But it i. .aid " Mr. Paine has patented bis tawwUoi». If

he haa, it i. within the means of any man in theUnited State.

or^^ha*«.2SZ*a.
D°It^i.<aUo^.aic^NU* Paine " decomposes water, and convert,
the gawou. product, all into hydrogen, or all into oxygen.st
will " Thi. ia too barefaced to gain a poaition among possi-SL,T. U «»-*»«> 0*1, by >h.
The laat version of thi. ia, that Mr. Pa
ceeded in catalyzing the common atm^phere .nd rnan^ othe

sirszrise£$*
must have appeared probably in 1849, and which say., .peak¬
ing of the properties of Benzie, th.t It" vapor i. easily taken
up by the airjand retained by it at ordinary
that the mixture may be burnt a. an illuminating gaa. Many
other fact, are .tated respecting this material, analogous in
it. properties and composition to spirits of '°T^n£"h'chmay ba found in the work referred to. If, therefore, Mr.
Paine', friend, deeire to d.tm for bim the invention of the
so-called catalyzing of the atmosphere, it will be neco.aa.ry
for them to carry their date, back behind tho« containing the
above noticea. I desire it to be underetood that, in making
these commenu, I have no other object than to Mt your nu¬
merous reader, right respecting what haa thus far appeared
before the public of the alleged inventione of Mr. Paine. Me
may have invented many things that the world know, uo-Lo, of. Il -ill b. in «~4 Urn. «. .p.* XI th«j tffK. Re.p**tatty, OXCOA.

THE LOCUSTS.

Within a week or so we may expect to see the locus** ap¬
pear above ground. Dr. G. B. Smith, of Baltimore, who
baa paid much attention to the habits and history of this insect,
fixes the period of their leaving the ground about the 20th.
of May. But feir will be found the first day; more the
second, and ao on, increasing in numbers till about the 37th
of May, after which there is a gradual decrease until about
the 5th of June, whea do more will leave the earth. The
following description by Dr. Smith of the first appearance of
the insect above ground, and of its transition to the winged
state, is as minate, and no doubt accurate, aait is interesting :
" When they come up from the earth.always about day¬

light or a little before.they immediately climb the first ob¬
ject they meet with.a tree, a bush, or stake, any thing.two
or three feat They then lay hold of the bark, fixing them¬
selves firmly by their claws, and commence working them-
aelves out of their old shell, which is done by rapturing it on
the back, between the shoulders, and drawiog themselves out.
Aa soon aa they get fairly oat they seize hold of the old shell
with their claws, raise themselves, and begin to expand their

Their bodies and wings at this time are exceedinglydelicate, white, sad moist; but a few minutea' exposure to
the air dries and hardens them, ao that by the time the aun'is fairly riaen they are perfect, and can fly. The wings, be¬
fore sloughing, are beautifully folded up, and It is a beauti¬
ful sight to see them unfolded, and in a few minntee changedfrom the most soft and delicate tissue to the firm and rigidwing of the perfect insect. If it be a wet or very cloudy dsythey are apt to perish in the operation of sloughing and
drying."

It would be curious to imagine the nature of that instinct
which prompts the insect to the effort to burst the barriers of
its outer covering for the attainment of a new atate of exist¬
ence.still more so to imagine the joy and delight with which
it muat enter upon ita aerial life, so different from the.dull,
dark, and half torpid existence which it paased under ground
during the previous aeventeen years. The imaginative Greeka
typified by this species of transition the change which takes
place with man, when the soul, paasiog from its earthly ex¬

istence, enters upon a apiritual life and realizes the gloriea
and splendors.of a happy immortality.

LIFE IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Immigrants..Nina hundred and ten immigranta arrived
at the port of New York on Thursday last in the following
vessels :

John Henry, from London 257
Bellona, from Bristol 178
Lord Brougham and Vaux, from Cork 116
8arah, from Glasgow 233
George, from Bremen 132

SwiasLsas abo Bxsoahs..There have lately arrived in
New York nearly a hundred Italian beggars, armed and
equipped with documents made out with care, purporting to
prove them "political exiles," "shipwrecked passengers,"
or persons who have been robbed, dcc. These persons, there
is good reason to believe, are professional beggars, whoa*
business at home is begging. About thirty have gone to fleece
the good and charitable of Philadelphia. It ia supposed there
are twelve hundred of these now in the United 8tates.
Queer Affair..On Thursday morning a poor woman

belonging to Fall River called at the Mayor's office in a great
state of "indignation," to demand of his Honor "rocks"
enoogh to return home by the evening boat. She stated that
she, being in a atate of poverty, and having read in the pa¬
pers of Jenny Lind's liberal disposition, came on to the city
to request that celebrated lady to relieve her necessities and
place her in a state of comfortable circumstances for the rest of
her days, bat, baing refused admittance to hec by the Night-
ingtie's servants, she came to the conclusion that Jenny was"
something of a humbug. The Mayor not being at home
when the lady called, and the ease net coming within the
.j»ow«r U the Fir*. Mavafesl, who wee the only ana p.aant,
th« .ppffccant was obliged to depart disappointed. She went
out exclaiming againet the uncharitablettes* of New York in
general, and the eervants of the city and Jenny land in par¬
ticular."

Bcajritrs or the Steamer Webster..A passenger who
was on board this ill-fated steamer, which was recently burnt
on the Mississippi river, in a letter to the Vicksburg Whig
relates the following incidents connected with this «ad ca¬

lamity :
" The spot on which the conflagration took place I learn is

a fatal, a doomed apot, on the Mississippi. It is called Ken¬
tucky Bend Island, 86 and 87 in the chart, and it is here
some two or three steamers have been destroyed by a similar
casualty. Not one minute, seemingly, elapsed after the
alarm, before the flames, beaten up by the wind, clang to and
enveloped the whole boat. Some of thoee who escaped had
to cling for hours to a snag-.among whom was the writer of
this account.with, unfoftonately, no power to render assist¬
ance ; but doomed to be sad spectatora to the terrible scene.

Gracefully tbe burning boat, now completely at her own
course, bore away with her load of agitated victims, the flamea
burating from her in every part, and into which, fitfully, with
a despairing scream, passenger after passenger plunged or
were precipitated into the river.
" Among tbe many heroic ac'a I saw, I particularly noted

the conduct of Miss C. Dili, of Daltoo, Ohio. Not seeming
to regard her own safety, in the moment when all others were
flying one way or another, ahe aeized two little girls, chil¬
dren of a Frenchman, a passenger, and with them plunged
into the water, and by her intrepidity saved them. To such
noble conduct be forever praise ! Another lady, Miss Mar¬
garet Brookbocse, jumped from the hurricane deck, at tbe
suggestion of her friend, and was saved.thus daring an ele¬
ment scarcely lese terrible than the one she was fleeing from.
" Cspt. Case, of the storeboat Grey Eagle, deserves the

highest gratitude of the sufferers. He literally ' clothed the
naked,' afforded them shelter, distributed shoes among the
barefooted freely, refuaing any remuneration whatever, scarca*

ly pausing to listen to the full-hesited gratitude poured out

upon him on all sides. Great asaiatance was also rendered
by farmers and others, who came up to tbe scene by boats
and otherwise as quickly as possible."

In the Circuit Court of the United States for tbe District
of Georgia, on the 13th instant, hie*honor Judge Ntcou. pre¬
siding, Theodore Orville Bruum, of Augusta, wss convicted
of embezzling from the United Ststes mail 'On two several
indictments, and sentenced to ten years' imprisonment at
hsrd labor in tbe Slate's prison for each offence. Brown ia
only a little more than aeventeen years of ag* and at the
time of committing tbeae crimes (last November) he was a
clerk in tbe post office at Augusta. It is but just to thia
yoang man to say, that be did not impress those who saw
him before tbe Court with tbe idea that he was hardened in
crime. He made from tbe time of bis detection a most full
and ample confession, and manifested sincere repentance for
his faults. The indictments were for abetracting $ 1,342 from
a New Orleans letter, and $249 from a Dsllon latter.

. [Savannah Republic.
An anecdote is told in an Ohio journal of a Theological stu¬

dent, who, when asked for the first time to say grace, being
rather embarrassed, began in this very benevolent strain :

"O Lord, we thank thee that while we are enjoying health
and prosperity, so many are tossed upon beds of pain, de¬
prived of the comforts of life." A case eomewhat similar to
this was that of a Methodist clergymen whom I knew, (my*
the same writer,) and who, not being sufficiently acquainted
with tbe significance of prepositions, prayed " that the gos¬
pel might be dispensed uith throughout tbe world

Enormous Fossil Eoes ware a few week* since subjects
of curious discussion in Paris, and sevsral notices were trans¬

lated for tbe New York papers. Tbe q?g* w«r« discovered
in Madagascar. M. Isodore Geoffrey St. Hilliare, in a recent

report to the Academic des Sciences, furnishes further detail* ;

and three egg* and some bone* belonging to a gigantic bird,
which have been presented to tbe Museum of Natural History
in Paris, would seem to leave no room for doubt. F*iry tale*
are daily thrown into ahade by the authentic records of science.
Thia discovery appears to have beer, stumbled on curiously
enough. The captain of a merchant vewel trading to Mada¬
gascar noticed one day s nstive who wss using for dome»uc

purpose* a vase which much resembled sn enormous egg, and
on questioning him we* informed that many auch were to ha
found in tbe interior of the i*land. Tbe largest of thtse egg*
would bold two gailoos. The volume equala thut of 13ft
hen'* egg*. Home doubt* were at firat entertained aa to the
nature of tbe animal to which -be fossil bones belonged« but
M. St. Hill;are.a compete at judge in such matters.haa
pronounced them to be ih-.se of a bird to which be has given
the name of Epi'>rnia..international Mag ixine.

Tna Ca »ibba a* trb South..The New Orleans Pi-
cay una ol tbe 8ta instant says thst the cbolere has appeared
in Lafourche Interior, and records a number of deaths among
the bsnda on the plantations ia the vicinity.


